
35 km TT(T) Challenge on Rt. 29 
Over $1500 in cash and prizes in 

2009! 
March 29, May 3, June 21, July 26, August 23,  
Challenge yourself on what may be the nicest time trial course in the 

Mid-Atlantic region. Smooth road surface, wide shoulder, light traffic, flat terrain, and a decent 
prize list will help ensure a memorable experience. 

Categories 1st 2nd 3rd 
Cat 1/2 $50+ jersey $40 $30 
Cat 3 $50+ jersey $40 $30 
Cat 4 $50+ jersey $40 $30 
Cat 5 $50+ jersey $40 $30 
Mas 35+ $50+ jersey $40 $30 
Mas 45+ $50+ jersey $40 $30 
Mas 55+ $50 + jersey $40 $30 
Women $50 + jersey $40 $30 

Juniors Award + jersey Award award 

Tandem Award    ****  **** 
Team�2 to 3 riders Wheelset! $75 $50 

 
Pre-registration at www.bikereg.com. 125 rider field limit. Starting times will be e-mailed and located at 
www.njbikeracing.net on the Saturday before the race at approx. 9:00 p.m.  Cost is $25.00 before the Wed of the race, $30.00 
thereafter (including day of). Tandems $35.00. Free drinks and pretzels after the race. Check-in starts at 6:15 a.m. except for the 
March 29th date. That time will be 8:00 a.m.  Riders will leave promptly at 7:30 a.m.  Except for the March 29th date which will be 
at 9:00 a.m. at 30-second intervals. Not a closed course. Pictures and results posted at www.njbikeracing.net 
 
Parking will be located at the Kingwood Boat Ramp. Frenchtown, NJ. Parking also available at the Frenchtown Skating Rink.  
Start line is near the boat ramp � course goes south on Rt. 29 to Stockton and back. We will be taking your finish time at Stockton 
and you will have 1 minute to do the turnaround and proceed to line up and head back to Frenchtown where your out and back 
times will be added together. The finish line is about ½ mile away from the start line North on Rt. 29. No warming up on the 
course. Restrooms available at the boat ramp area and the Frenchtown Roller Rink, which is very close to the start line.  If bad 
weather, TT will be postponed to another date which will be posted on the web. 
 
Team Time Trial Competition consisting of 2 to 3 person teams. Cost to enter for the team is $50 per team. Top team will walk 
away with a set of Neuvation Wheels (retail value of $250.00), 2nd place team will earn $75.00 and third place team will earn 
$50.00.  All parties must reside in the same state.  
 
State vs. State Competition:  What state produces the best TT�ers?  The 29 fastest times (1 per rider) will earn 
points for their respective state.  1st place gets 29 pts, 2nd gets 28, 3rd 27, and so on.  At the conclusion of the 
Series, the winning state will receive free drinks and food at their respective state TT championship the following 
year.  The top 29 fastest times (1 per person) will be eligible to receive a free Rt. 29 All Star T-shirt.  The top time 
in the above categories will receive a specially designed jersey in addition to cash.  

http://www.njbikeracing.net/ 


